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TERMINATION 
    

Court upholds tenured 
teacher’s termination 
despite procedural error 
 
by Michael Futterman 
Futterman Dupree Dodd Croley Maier LLP 
 
A school district terminated a tenured elementary-school 
teacher on the charge that he physically and abusively disciplined 
his students. The teacher filed suit, challenging the 
dismissal on the grounds that the charges against him were 
presented to the school board orally rather than in writing, 
in violation of the California Education Code. The trial court 
found that the procedural error did not harm the teacher and 
upheld his termination. The California Court of Appeal agreed. 
 
Students complain of physical 
and verbal abuse by teacher 
 
Vince DeYoung worked as a tenured teacher in the 
Hueneme Elementary School District. He taught a combination 
class of second- and third-grade English learners 
whose first language was Spanish. In March 2010, he 
allegedly became angry and frustrated with students 
who were talking and laughing during a classroom 
movie. He grabbed some of the students, told them to 
“shut up,” called them “stupid,” struck one student in 
the foot with a chair, hit three students on the top of the 
head with a yardstick or metal desk leg, and threw a 
pencil at other students. The students told their parents, 
who complained to the school principal. 
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without pay, or rule that he should not be suspended or 
dismissed.

Dismissal upheld despite 
minor procedural error

In this case, it was undisputed that the board of 
trustees voted to dismiss DeYoung based on charges pre-
sented to it orally rather than in formal written charges, 
as required by Section 44934 of the Education Code. The 
legal question before the court of appeal was whether 
the school district’s procedural error constituted a sub-
stantive or prejudicial (harmful) violation of DeYoung’s 
due process rights.

The court of appeal reviewed the evidence and 
agreed with the trial court that the school district’s error 
was minor because “the charges brought against [De-
Young] were clear from the start, and never changed.” 
He was not prejudiced because he at all times knew the 
nature of the charges against him, was represented by 
competent legal counsel, participated in the discovery 
(fact-finding) process, and was afforded a full eviden-
tiary hearing. Also, the school district eventually drafted 
written charges that were consistent with the initial oral 
presentation made to the board. 

For all those reasons, the court of appeal found that 
the lack of initial written charges was not substantive 

and did not prejudice DeYoung and that the process 
leading to his dismissal was consistent with his constitu-
tional due process rights. DeYoung v. Hueneme Elementary 
School District (Court of Appeal, 2nd Appellate District, 
7/30/14).

Bottom line
As public employees, tenured teachers have vested 

interests in their jobs and are protected by substantive 
constitutional and procedural due process rights. In fur-
therance of those rights, the California Legislature has 
created an elaborate and lengthy set of requirements a 
school district must meet if it wishes to dismiss a teacher. 

The school district in this case tripped over one of 
those requirements. The court, however, took the next 
analytical step and asked whether the procedural mis-
take defeated the underlying purpose of the rules, which 
is to help ensure that a teacher is provided fair notice of 
the charges against him and a full opportunity to op-
pose them. In this case, despite the error, the process af-
forded the teacher met constitutional standards, leading 
the court to raise form over substance and uphold his 
dismissal.

The author can be reached at Futterman Dupree Dodd 
Croley Maier LLP in San Francisco, mfutterman@fddcm.
com. D




